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ADDITIONS TO THE NUDIBRANCH FAUNA OF THE
EAST PACIFIC AND THE GULF OF CALIFORNIA

BY

CuNToN L. Coruen aNo Vrsrry M. Fentrpn

The coasts of the peninsula of Baja California represent an area where the nudibranchs
have been little studied. Unlike the coast of California, most of Baja California is rugged,
with difficult access. Consequently, when early workers were making extensive collecdons all
along the Pacific coast they stopped when they reached San Diego and did nor continue
despite an equally rich nudibranch fauna to the south. IThen Marcus (1961) worked on a

collection of California opisthobranchs he drew the only conclusion possible: new additions to
the warm-temperate and tropical water fauna cotrld be expected south of San Diego as soon
as systematic collecting was done there.

During the past few years the authors have made many trips along both coasts of Baja
California to obsewe and collect the opisthobranch fauna of the region. I7e have found areas
in which the animals are likely to occur and in which we may 6nd more of the unusual
forms. More importantly, we are able to obtain accurate color descriptions and measureanents
from the living animals and are not dependent on badly contacted specimens for descriptions.
tiTe have also made an efiort to return Iiving animals to San Diego so that they could be
photographed. Such a procedure is of the utmost importance in the case of animals whose
form and color are of such taxonomic significance. On extended trips, we took photographs in
the field.

\7e would like to express our deep gratitude to those who have helped us in the prepara-
tion of this paper: Dr. Ernst Marcus and Miss Joan Steinberg answered many questions, Drs.
Harold Rehder and Ronald P. Kenny sent specimens frorn the United States National Museum
and from Ausffalia, respectively, and Mr. James Lance gave suggestions and locality records.
Mr. John Sloan of the San Diego Natural History Museum collected some of the specimens
and Mrs. Rosemarie Fiebig also,of the muszum, kindly tanslated some of the iiterature for us.

Special thanks are due to Mrs. Mildred Le Cornpte, San-Diego State College inter-
Iibrary loan librarian for her untiring efforts in locating and obtaining literature. lTithout her
assistance this paper would not have been possible.

A11 types have been deposited in the California Academy of Sciences Invertebrate Type
C,ollection. Some paratypes remain in the authors' collections. I7e have followed the classi
fication of Odhner (1939) as modified by the works of Marcus.

Collections were made at the following locations:

California

Newport Bay, Los Angeles County.--..-.--.. ..-...-.-- 33o 36'N 117" 54'W

Baja California, Pacific Side

Isla de Cedros..........

Bahia Sebastian Viscaino

Baja California, Gulf Side

Isla Angel de la Guarda.

Bahia San Luis Gonzaga

Puertecitos

28" 07'N 1150 il'Ir
27" 50'N ll40 ,1,!7

29" 33'N 1130 35'W
29" 4g'N ll40 25'W
30" 2r,N ll4" 40,w
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Order NUDIBRANCHIA
Suborder DORIDACEA

Section EUDORIDACEA
Tribe CRYPTOBRANCHIA,'

Family DORIDIDAE
Subfamily GLOSSODORIDINAE

C.adlina evelinae Marcus, 1958

(Plate 1; f,g. l, A-B)

Distribution.-The type of Cadlina eyelinae is from the upper littoral of Ilhabela and

Guaruji, Brazil (Marcus,'1958). In the present collection seven specimens are from a rocky

r"rd liri at Coloradito, 15 miles north of-Puertecitos, Baja California. One specimen was col-

leaed by John Sloan at Isla Angel de Ia Guarda. The speciesf-ras also.been.recorded photo-

graphically from Bahia Sebastian Viscaino, but specimens from that area have been lost'

Description.-The entire animal is white to light_cream except for the dorsal surface of
the notum, which is speckled with numerous light-red.to orange sPots- Th_e tP"tt.,"l:^q9.:
nurnerousaroundtheedgeof thenotumthaninliemiddle.As_repottedbyMarcus (1958:18)

these spots are glandulai and fade in alcohol,. Ieaving_ a smooth, slighdy raised area' Animals

6xed in an FAdmixture retained the color of the glands.

The body form is typical of animals of the subfamily Glossodoridinae (MacFarland,

1905). The iorum is ""if".-ly broad along its entire tength. In two specimens, however, it
,rr..o*"d posteriorly. Of the serr"n animal. 

-colleaed at Coloradita the largest, while actively

crawling, il tA -r". long by 7 mm. wide. In two of the animals examined_.closely, -the
rhi.roplio.", have 18 ,rrd Tg i""rr". o, the clavi. Each animal has six bipinnate gills. The foot

is bilabiate anteriorly. The oral tentacles are stout with an external fold.

There is a strong labial cuticle which is heavily armed over most of its surface. The

spines are lO to 25 F i-""g ,rd bifrucate at their distal ends into two short denticles (fig.. l, A).
Th".rdrlrr formula forihe larsest animal is 78bv 65.1.61 while a smaller one has the formula

of the rype, 71 bv 65.1.65. Thelachidian tooth (fig. 1, B) has either four or five cusps. There

seems t; b. -"." of the five-cuspidate teeth in tf,e older section of the radula. whereas the

area rhat has just been formed has rachidian teeth with only four_ cusps. The first lateral has

three denticles'on each side of the large middle cusp; some have.only two_dmticles on the inner

side. The nexr two laterals hate foui smail outer denticles. The rest of the teeth out to the

marginals have either two or, more commonly, three dendcles on the outer side of the cusp.
.We-noted that some were wiihout any denticies, but this condidon could be due to wear. The

mrrgin"ls ate small and have five or sir inner denticles; these outer teeth are often poorly

formed.

The higtrly variable radulae of the specimens at hand cast doubt on the_validitl .j ,lr.
idea that thZ r'rdul" can be separated within the genus. The number of denticles on both the

rachidian and the 6rst lateraf varied from that-described by Marcus, although teeth from

difierent rows. if put together in one row, would fit his description. This also- qoints to the

variation of teeth Urt i"",f," one radula. Another dircrepanry was in ttre size of the denticles.

Marcus described the denticles of the laterals as fairly lirge,-*hile in the present animals they

were quite small and could only be seen by using a-phase,micr_oscope. The same is tru,e with

the deirticles of the first lateral. These variations In the teeth indicate that the radulae of other

species of C,adlina should be re-examined before they are accepted as_a_valid taxonornic feature.

th" t""th with the most denticles are in the oldet part of 
-the 

radula and indicate that the

presence of fewer denticles is not necessarily a product of wear. The reproductive system is

described by Marcus (1958:20-21').

Discussion.-Marcus (1953) difiereniated Cadlina evelinae from the otrher members of

the'genus listed by him in 1955.
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Much emphasis has been placed on the radula of the members of this genus for the
separation of the species. The species C. evelinae is undor.rbtedly valid and can be separated
from the other members of the genus by features other than the radula. The coloratiorr, gillr,
rhinophores, and labial cuticles of our specimens agree completely with the desription of
the type.

This animal brings the number of Cadlina recorded from the Pacific coast of North
America to six. Cadlina eyelinae can be differentiated from each of five listed by Lance
(1962:157) by coloration and by other features. Cadlina eyelinae is the only member of the
genus recorded from the Gulf of California.

Subfamily CONUALEVINAE, subfam. nov.

The body is somewhat soft, Iacking noticeable spicules, with the notum depressed and
either minutely papillose or smooth. The rhinophores are reractile and have neither clavi nor
perfoliations. The branchial aperture is round and without a ridge; gills vary from pnipinnate
to tripinnate. The anterior edge of the foot is bilabiate; the oral tentacles are short and stout.
The teeth are edentulate and simply hootr<ed, and the rachidian is absent. Two seminal re-
cepticles are present.

The rype genus of the subfamily is Conualevia, gen. nov.

Genus rConualevia, gen. nov.

The primary characteristic of the genus is the presence of smoottr rhinophores. The notum
may be smoo h or minutely papillose. The oral tenhcles are short, thick, and stout. The
radula lacks a rachidian tooth or plate. The teeth on each side of the radula are oflset at the
rachidian space to form an interlocking pattern along the center line. There is either no labial
cuticle or only a vry light one. The retractile gills vary from unipinnate to tripinnate. The
penis is unarmed.

The female reproductive system is charactenzed by an X pattem at the end of a
Iong vaginal duct. One leg of the X is the vaginal duct, one connects to the spermatocyst, one
to the spermatheca, and the other is a short fercilization duct. This gives the female genital
system a comPact aPPearance.

The type species of the genus is Conualevia marcusi, sp. nov.

Conualevia marcusi, sp. nov.
Plate2; fig. 1, C-H

Typr.-The holotype (CASIZ 25), a whole animal, was collected 3.8 miles south of
Puertecitos" Baja California, by the senior author in June, 1963. One paratype from the same
localiry is CASIZ 27 and one from Puerto Refugio on Isla Angel de la Guarda isCASIZ33.
A total of 9 animals was collected; others remain in the authors' collections.

Distribution. - The animals are known from one mile north of Puetecitos and from
Puerco Refugio on Isla Angel de Ia Guarda, Baja California. They have been collected in
March, June, and November.

Description.-The animals are very light orange to white when living; all are white after
preservation. The dorsal surface of the notum is closely papillose, with papillae a fraction of
a millimeter long, giving the animal's surface a fine textured appearance. The gills are con-
colorous with the rest of the animal but appear slightly darker 

-in 
the colored forms because

they lack the softening effect which the papillae impart to the dorsal surface.
The body form is like that ol a typical dorid. The notum is high and extends over rhe

foot (Plate 2). The preserved holotype measures 14.5 mm. Iong and 9 mm. wide. The
retractile rhinophores are smooth (6g. 1, H) in the living animal afthonrgh they appear annu-
lated, due to conffaction, in the preserved maerial. \When bnly partly exre;ded, ihelhinophores
may also appear annulated in living specimens. The 16 unipinnate gills aranged in a circle
atound the anus are cornplekly retractile into a branchial chamber which can be closed leaving
only a_ smalJ dot to mark the position of the anus and gill chamber. The foot is moderately
Iarge, but does not extend beyond the norum. The antirior margin of the foot is bilabiate
(69. l, C). The oral tentacles are shorr and stout.
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Fig. l. A-B, Cadlina evelinae. A, labial:PIes;.P,partial row of radula' C'H'Conua.levia

*orrur7. C, ,.ntrrl ,ri.* of pno"*"i animali D, di#q of the reproductive- system, dorsal

viewl E, diagram-atic dorsai ,rie* of internal anatomy; F, radular tooth; G, lst through 6th

radular teeth; H, rhinophore.

I. prmtate; 2, vas defetensl 3, genital oifice;4, nedimetrtal opening; 5rvagina;-6, spermattr-y-st; 7'

."idr;i [,"i;;1r"ii." ar"l-s, L-i"-glr"d mass;'10, ampulla; I1,-spermatheca; 12,,bu5;al,are1; _Y-,:l:

.p"i; fi, ianglion; 15, nerve ring; 16, e.ophag,s; 17, reproductive system; 18, stomachl 19' hermaphtoclrte

gtand; 20, digestive gland; 21, intestinel 22, anus'
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One of the specimens has the radular formula 59 by 97.0.97. All the teeth are simple
hooks 40 to 60 p long (fig. i, F-G). There is no labial cuticle.

The buccal mass (fig. l, E 12) is large and muscular as is suggested by the well developed
polyodont radula. The esophagus (16) is surrounded by the central nervous system (14)
immediately adjacent to the buccal area. It then twists slightly before passing along the left
ventral side of the stomach (18). The stomach is slightly almond shaped with the small end
pointing anteriorly. The intestine (21) originates on the right side of a small knob at the
narrow anterior end of the stomach and runs back along the right dorsolateral side of the
digestive gland. The intestine is thin walled and sraight, and fits into a slight groove in the
digestive gland. Just anterior to the gill cavity it dips down the side of the digestive gland to
the floor of the body cavity and then rises to open to the outside by means of the anal papillae
(22). The large digestive gland (ZO) occupies the posterior half of the body cavity. In the
preserved animals it is yellow and appears granular. It partly surrounds the stomach, extending
to its anterior margin along the ventral side but only covering the posterior half on the dorsal
surface. It cornmunicates with the stomach where the esophagus enters.

The heart is immediately anterior to the gill cavity. The auricle is thin walled and its
boundaries are not well defined. The two ventricles are better developed and are visible along
the top of the digestive gland. There is an aortic blood space which runs along the middorsal
line of the digestive gland and stornach before emptying into sinal areas anterior to the
stomac-h.

The central nervous system was not examined closely. It is composed of two prominent
cerebral ganglia. There is a black eyespot (13) on the anterior dorsolateral surface of each
ganglion. Many small nerve fibers extend anteriorly from this area to innervate the buccal area
'and rhinophores. There is a nerve ring (15) connecting the cerebral ganglia and passing under
the esophagus.

The reproducdve system (fig. 1, D) is compact, lying in contact with the anterior edge
of the digestive gland and the right cerebral ganglio,n. The ampulla (10) is large, thin walled,
and faftened dorso-venrally; it lies along the back disal end of the female gland mass. A thin
sinuous duct connects with tk hermaphrodite gland (19), which is completely ernbedded in
the digestive gland along the right ventral lateral line of the stomach. As it leaves the ampulla,
the hermaphrodite duct bifurcates into a short oviduct (7) and the vas deferens (2). The
prostate (1) is moderately large but not extremely glandular, and although twisting it is not
sinuous. It lies along the left margin of the female gland mass, partly embedded in it. The vas

deferens (2) proceeds direaly to the genital orifice (3) after leaving the prostate. The penis
is not muscular and is unarmed.

The vagina (5) is thin and long. The spermatheca (11) communicates with the vagina
through a short duct of the same diameter as the vagina. The spermatheca is large and globular
and lies with its lower hemisphere embedded in the female gland mass. The hemisphere above
the gland is jet black while that embedded is a light yellow. The spermatocyst (6) is conical
with ics narrow end ernbedded in the gland mass. The top is rounded giving the organ a

spherical appearance before it is removed from the gland. The fercillzation duct (8) is short
and moderately sinuous. The female gland mass (9) is dull yellow and communicates to the
outside through a pore posterior to the genital oriface (a). The ducts in the female reproductive
system form an X (fig. 1, D).

Conualevia alb,a, sp. nov.
(Plate 3; frg.2, A-D)

Type.--fhe holotype (CASIZ 29) was taken on December 27, 1963, at Newport Bay,
California, by the senior author. It is an entire animal. Paratypes from the same locality bear
the numbers CASIZ 30 and 31. Some paratl?es are retained in the authors'collections.

Distribution. - This animal occurs abundantly on a rocky mud fat ar Newport Bay,
California, where it is numerous at certair times of the year. In November,1963, more than
30 specimens were collected in a matter of minutesl many others were seen. In December of
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Fis. 2. A-D. Conualeyia alba. A, radular teeth at rachidran spacel B, C, radular teeth;

D, d;,"; .i ."p."a""i"e system. E'-F, Polycera alabe. E, ventral-view.of living animal; F'

t-,"tt .J* of radula. G-H, Dindrodoris atropos. G, dragram of reproductive system; H, penis

spine and hook.

1, ampulla; 2, oviduct; 3, Iatilization duc.; 4, female gland-massl 5, prostate; 6, spetmatheca; 7'

vaginal duci; 8, genital vestibule;9, spermatocystl 10, vas deterens; lI, Peils sheath'
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the same year about ten more were collected, but there were fewer present than before. Mr.
James Lance has found them at Point Lorna in San Diego, California.

Description.- The living animals are white. Around the edge of the notum are embedded
small opaque, white glands which form an unorganized row of spots (Plate 3 ) . The rhinophores
also appear white to the unaided eye,bat on close observation it is seen thatthey areingedby
small black dots, hundreds of dots cornprising each ring.

The body form is that of a typical dorid. The notum varies in height, tending to be high
when the animal is crawling and flattened when at rest. One of the largest specimens measured
24 mm. long and 14 mm. wide when ac.;ively cawling. The notum covers the entire foot. The
surface of the notum is also quite variable. In many animals it is entirely smooth (Plate 3),
with no papillae, whereas in others, it is thickly covered with unifonn papillae closely set and
much less than a millimeter high. Animals of the latter phase resemble,C. marcusi but are of
less height. The anterior edge of the foot is bilabiate. The mouth is very noticeable with two
small oral tentacles fanking it. These tentacles are quite short but very stout, Iooking almost
like part of the oral area. The retractile rhinophores are smooth and, reladve to other west
coast dorids, are quite long and slender. There is no ridge around the opening of the
rhinophoral or branchial d-rambers. There are eight ripinnate gills in a circle around the anus.
These are retracdle and when pulled in it is impossible to determine the site of the opening
on a living animal because the branchial chamber is so tightly closed. The gills, Iike the rest of
the animal, are white.

The radula of one specimen has the formula 34 by 56.0.16. The teeth (69. 2, A-C) are

simple hooks. The rows of teeth on each side of the radula are staggered (fig. 2, A) at the
rachidian space (a-a'). The teeth are approximately the same size in a radular row. There is

some variance between the rows, especially in the newly formed area of the radula. There is a

moderately large labial cuticle but it is very thin.
The esophagus is fairly large and app,ears to be glandular along much of its length. It

enters a small, round, muscular stomach from the venral side. The stomach is almost com-
pletely ernbedded in the digestive gland; only the anterior end protrudes. The intestine leaves

the stomach anteriorly.
There are two prominent bla& eyespots on the ganglia.
The reproducdve system (fig. 2, D\ is compact. A thin duct leads from the hermaphrodite

gland to the thin, fat ampullx (1) which lies along the back of the female gland mass (4).
The hermaphrodite dtrct bifurcates, after leaving the ampulla, into a tfuq fattened oviduct (2)
and a long, fattened vas deferens and prostate. The prostatic part of the vas deferens (5) is

poorly difierentiated and is almost nonglandular. The whole ffact is embedded in the female
gland mass but can be seen from the outside without dissecting the mass. The penis (11) is

unarmed. The vagina (7) Ieads into a long vaginal duct which ends where a duct frorn the
spermatheca (6) joins it. The spermatheca is round but fattened, and lies along the top of
the female gland mass, not embedded in it. The sp€rmatocyst (9) is a small round organ
embedded in the female gland and connected by a short duct to a pornt just distal from the
connection of the vaginal duct and the duct of the spermatheca. A small fertilization duct (3)
bifurcates from this point. An X is formed at the junction of these ducb, as can be seen in
6gure 2, D.

Discussion. - Conualevia marcusi and C. alba can be separated by several important
anatomical and morphological features. The most noticeable is the body form-Conualeyia
alba is a much thinner animal than C. mmcusi, and is more delicate in appearance. Although
both species have glands around the notal rim they are much more evident in C. alba. The
rhinophores of C. alba are much longer relative to their width than are those of C. marcusi,
Conualevia marcusi has a large number of unipinnate gills while C. alba has only about half
as many tripinnate gills; this is an important external feature.

The dental formulae of the two species are quite different, but this is of unknown signif^-
cance as an insuficient number of radulae were examined. The prostate of C. marcisi is
moderately developed, that of C. alba is poorly so. The actual size and shape of the reproduc-
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Plate 1. Cadlina evelinae

[Vor.. 13

Plate 2. Conualevia marcusi, sp. nov.
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Plate 3. Conualevia alba, sp. nov.

Plate 4. Polycera alabe, sp. nov.

I
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dve organs are probably of little importance, as these features, as well as the coloration of these

r.grrrrir.. r"lrt.d to the stage of the breedingryde. The reproductive systems can be separated

blithe relative position of t-Ire spermatheca and spermatocyst. In C. marcusi they are on op-

posite sides of a li"e drawn from the vaginal duct to the fertilization duct; that is they are on
Lpposing sides of the X. In C. alba they are on the same side.

The genus Conualevia possesses strong affinities to the members of the family Dorididae.
It is mucf, closer to that family than to any other group within the Eudoridacea. It has gills

and rhinophores that are compledy retractile, confor-ming to the tribe Cryptobranchia as

established by Odhner (1939). The body shape,. reproducdve system, agd general form 
_of 

tle
digestive sysiem conform to the family Doddidae within this tribe. The radula is srikingly
siriilar to mosr species of the Dorididae. The fearute of the smooth rhinophores, however, is

very distinct; no other cryptobranch is recorded in the literature as posseising nonperfoliate

rhinophores.
8"."r." of these affinities to the Dorididae, we have placed the genus Conualevia in that

family. \7e feel, however, that the presence of srnooth rhinophores indicates an evolutionary

fine iistinct from that of the other members of the family, and have thus set the genus apart

in the new subfamily Conualevinae.
It is difficult to determine how much importance should be placed on the smooth

rhinophores in attempting to relate these animals to the other cryptobranchs and in placing

them in the prerently aciepted classification. This is partly because the exact function of the

rhinophores ii unknown. Various workers (see Agersborg, 1922; Arey, 1917, l9l8) have

shown that these organs are sensitive to chemical and tactile stimulation, but to what extent

and precisely how the animals use this ability is not adequately knorun. If the rhinophores are

used-to some degree as sensory receptors, it would seem that perfoliation would be an advan-

tage tending to make the organ more sensitive simply by the increase in area.

The name Conualeyia means "smooth horns" and was chosen to call attention to the

smooth rhinophores. In recognition of the.contributions that Dr. Ernst Marcus has made to
the 6eld of opisthobranch taionomy, we take pleasure in naming the type species of the genus

in his honor.
Tribe PHANEROBRANCHIA
Superf amily NONSUCTORIA

Family POLYCERIDAE
Polycera al,abe, sp. nov.

(Plate 4; fig.2,E-F)
Type.-The holotype (CASIZ 27; orignal, ""Phq WMF 130) was taken on the

southeait side of Isla de Gdror, Baja califomia, by John sloan in January, 1963. The radula

and jaws have been removed from the pteserved animal and are mounted on a slide_ (Box.l,
Slide 69). One of two specimens from Puerto Refugio on Isla Angel de la Guarda in the

Gulf of 
'California 

bears the number CASIZ 32. It consists of a serial section of the entire

animal mounred on eleven slides (Box l, Slides 71-81) and was collected in March, 1963.

Plate 4 illustrates the holotype.
Distribution. - This spicies has been taken only in the localities mentioned above.

Description.-The living animal is blue-black'and, with the exception of the bottom of
the foot, is-covered with orange spots arranged more or less in rows posterior to the rhinophores.
The blad< gills and rhinophores also have orange markings on them. Two of tfu four proge-sse_s

on the velin of the holoiype are black; the two lateral ones are white. All processes ate black
in the two animals from the Gulf of California. The edge of the foo is white. The area above

the eye spots is translucent. There are 20 colodess translucent projections on the body, some

with lrellow tips. There are 11 close-set black projections on the tail..
ftl" Uody form is typical of Polycera, with four processes on the velum. SThen a*ively

crawling the holotype meaiured 25 mm. Iong, 5 mm. wide, and 5 mm. high in th9 hert r-egron.

Other individuals'measured 12 and 15 mm. long,4 mm. wide, and 5 mm. high. The foot is

slightly expanded anteriorly (frg. 2, E) and is transversely gooved.
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There are six centrally located gills, all unipinnatel the four anterior gills are 5 mm. high,

the posterior ones smaller. The nonietractile rhinophores are perfoliate, with 1I leaves.

The radula has the formula 9 by 3.2.0.2.3. Figure 2, F shows a half row from the radula.

From the cencer, the first two teeth each h"u. 
" 

rtrirg denticle at the distal end, at righr angles

ro rhe main "ri. of the tooth. The second tooth is slightly larger than the first. The third,

fourtt5 and fifth teeth each lack a denticle. The third toJth is about half the size of the second,

and the teeth get progressively smaller laterally. The axis of all the teeth is slightly curved.

Jaw plates are presedt.

The penis is armed.

Discussion.- Three species of Polyceru are known from the east Pacific - P. atra Mac-
Farland, lgo5, P. zostefde b',Donogho", 1924a, and P. hedgpethi Marcus,_ 1964. Polyc.era alabe

differs frbm tir"." by its color pattJrn and radular characteiistics. The radula ol P. alabe lacks

,h; [;rJ spine on t(," ,".oiJ r'oorh ,h", is found on the other three species.

The name alabe refers to the way the bluish-black color of the animal diffused into the

preservative (formalin); it is Greek for a type of ink.

Section POROSTOMATA
Familv DENDRODORIDIDAE
D endiodoris .ttropot (Bergh, 1879)

(Plate 5; fig.2,G-H)
Ditribution.-Dendrodoris atropos has been reported from Brazil by Marcus (1917).

It is one of the most corffnon nudibranchs in the Guli of California. \7e have taken this ani-

mal at Coloradito, Puertecitos, and Isla Angel de Ia Guarda. In addition it has been found

at Bahia Loreto (Gdf), Bahia deLaPaz (-G"lf), Bahia de lgs,{ngelesjculf), Bahia Se-

bastian Viscaino, ,"d 
"t 

Tenacatita, Jalisco, on the mainland of Mexico. Thus,_ it is common

throughout the southern end of the peninsula on the Pacific side and the length of the Gulf.
tJ(/e h"ave found it around rocks in eirly sommer and in late November. It is apparently most

abundant from late winter through late spring or early suffiner.

Description.-The living animal is black exgeptJol the tips of the rhinophores_and gills,

which are white, and the edgl of the mande ruffie, which has i red line around it. In the liv-
ing animal the viscera can simetimes be seen through the notum. The fo.ot and underside of
thZ rroto- are soory gray. The black color of the animal is moderately well retained in preser-

vative; the red line fades but is still noticeable in most specimens.

The body is plump. The notum is smoo h or slighdy undulate. There is a 6 mm' broad

undulating rrffe *hi.h extends around the edge of t6e notum. The distal edge of this ruffle
is dufi reI (Phte 5). The davi of the rhinoplores are set on stout stalks, _are retracdle into
simple chamLer., *i hr,r" 20 to 24 leaves. In one of the animals dissected there were eight

retractile bipinnate to tripinnate gills. The foot is very muscular, allowing_ the animal -to 
cling

tenaciously io .*k.; ,. io." several animals apart trying to remove thern, leaving the foot sdll
clinging ro the substrate. The largest animal we collected measured 45 mm. long, 15 mm. wide,

"ndZ --. 
high when living; this measurernent includ,ed the notal ruffe.

The hermaphrodite duct leads into a large thick ampulla (frg- 2, G 1) which is bean

shaped, bent in ihe middle so that it recurves on itself. The oviduct (2) is narow and short.

The vas deferens winds anteriorly and gradually widens as it becornes glandulat. The prostatic
parr of rhe vas deferens (r) is highly convoluted. The vas deferens gradually narrows and

ioses its glandular texture to becomi a winding fattened duct (10) running lateto-venterally
along the penial sheath. As soon as the vas dderens enters the penis- it becomes enclosed in
th" 1-".g", mrrscular penial sheath, which gradually tapers and, just before entering the genital
vestibul-e (8), bends sharply to the outside to connec with the vestibule at right angles. The
penis is armed with both short hooks and long spines (69. 2, H).

The vagina is short but muscular, and leads into a small winding duct (7) Ieading to
the small spl-rerical spermatheca (6). The tertilization duct (3) debouches from the vaginal
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Plate 5. Dendrodoris atropot

Plate 6. Cerberilla pungodrend, sp. nov.
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duct and spermatheca at this point. This duct is very long and convoluted, although lot
winding upln itself. ft enters ihe femJ" gland mass (+) just after connecting with a dua
leadinf from the small pear-shaped spermatocyst (9). The female gland mass is not exceP-

tiona$ large; it opens t; the ouiside posterior'to the genital vestibule. No accessory glands in

the area of the genital vestibule were seen.

The digesrive and nervous sysrems are as describd.,fol D..dtropos by Marcus (195.7)

and Marcus-and Marcus (1962) . There is a large buccal bulb with a large pty^llne gland lying
to the right of ir, anterior ro the genital area. The pharyn, leaves the buccal bulb-and passes

through 
-th" r"r,r" ring, doubling 

-back to a position just posterior- and ventral of the nerve

ring ihere the buccal lanelia.o-rrt".t to it. There are rwo small glands on the esoPhagus at

thii poinr. The esophafrs ls thick and glandular with the mosaic_ pattem described by Marcus

and Mrr*r (1962;474). The esophagus ends in a prominent sphincter.

Discussion.- For some time we thought that these animals were Dendrodoris nigra. The
color seemed ro agree perfectly with one o1 the phases of D. nigra and although there was a

striking similarity"b"m""r, its digestive.yrt"-.rrd that of D. atropot therewere enough minor

difiereices dr"*h"r" to allow f=or its being D. nigra. Among these is the muscular penial

sheath which is so noticeable in the up".i-"tr. at [and but which Marcus (1957) does not

mention. Not until we were able to disiect specimens of D. nigra from two different locations,

through the courtesy of Drs. Rehdet and Kenny, were we sure that our specimens were not
D. nigra and were indeed Dendrodorit dtropos.

Many authors (Marcus, 1957; O'Donoghge,. 1924b; Eliot, 1906). have discussed the

difierence, in classification and the inherent d-ifi.ulties encountered in this group of animals

and it is not necessary to repeat them here. Color may be one of the most important 
-factors

as Marcus (1957) states, brrt it alone is not enough,'as these animals _indicate' Classification

in this group musr srill take into account all of the organ systems together and not single out
any one as "the most important."

Suborder EOLIDACEA
Tribe CLEIOPROCTA
Family AEOLIDIIDAE

Cerberilla pungodrend, sp. nov.
(Plate 6; fg. 3, A-D)

Type.-The holotype (CASIZ 28) and only specimen was,c_ollected by iohn Sloan at

Puerto Refugio on the nLrth end of Isla Angel de Ia Guarda in March, 1963. It consists of
the preserveJ animal and a slide of the radula and jaw element (Box 1, Slide 70).

Description.- The body and foot of the living animal are translucent white with. light
brown or t"., o. the dorsal'surface. The posterior 

"dg"r 
of the oral tentacles are lined with

black pigment which makes them appear darL gray. The distal end- of each cerata is oPaque

white 6ui has a small ffanslucent .rp ,t th" tip. The major portion of each cerata is translucent

with a thin, speckled-appearing threid of liver diverticula running up the middle.

The foot is wide (fig. 3, B) and rounded behind. It does no extend posteriorly beyond

the cerara. The anterior ilge of the foot is rounded and produced into lateral extensions at
the corners. \7hen viewed-dors"lly (fig. 3, A), the foot is very broad, extending latetally-

beyond the outer margins of the cerata.-The animal measured 20 mm. long,7 mm. wide and

2.j mm. high when acuively crawling. The anterior cerata are short, whereas the posterior ones

arc very loig and extend beyond thi tail when the animal is actively- ctawlingJhe cerata ar.e

dor.o-venteri'lly fr.attened and fit next to each other like a stack of bootr<s. The cerata trail
straight behind when the animal is cawling, but when the animal stop_s the cerata become dis-

orierited and thrash around. \When the animal is touched or disturbed the cerata move about
wildly, extending and shortening in length (Plate 6).

The rhinophores are relatively short and are perfoliate. The terminal half is white. the

base, ran. There is a small black eye spot at the base of each rhinophore. The thin, pointed

oral tentacles are slightly contractile and can extend to almost half the length of the animal.
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Fig.3. Cerberilla pungoarena. A, dorsal view of living animal; B, ventral view of living
animalfC, radular teeth; D, jaw plate.
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The radula has the formula 2l by 0.1.0. A tooth frorn the center of the radula contained

28 denticles (fig. 3, C). There are two large lateral denticles of unequal size on each side of
the tooth with irany small denticles bemeen the large ones. In some teeth there is a large cen-

tral denticle. Older' teeth of the radula showed considerable wear with most of the denticles

worn ofl and rounded. The thin, smooth, oval jaw plates (fig. 3, D) are pale yellow and

slightly convex, with a smooth masculatory Process.

Discussion.- This animal was collected crawling on top of sandy mud, and was later

observed to have definite burowing abilities. It completely iubmerged into the sand in an

aquarium, the sand collapsing behind the animal as it passed through. As_ far as we can deter-

mLe, this is the first r".orde? observance of an aeolid burrowing in sand. 1X/e did not deter-

mine what the animal eats in this peculiar habitat. The broad foot is particularly adapted for
this kind of existence and the cerat; ere aligned for easy Passage through the sand.

It has been pointed out by Marcus and Marcus (1959:260,) that Cerberilla. is a repre-

senrative g"rrs oi the Indo-West Pacific, occuring principally, but not exclusively,^in.warm

areas. ThIy described C. tanna from the coast of Texas, the 6rst kn-own Atlantic Cefieiilla.
The specimen at hand is the 6rst known representative of this genus frorn the east Paci6c.

In a discussion of Cerberilla, Bergh (1905) pointed out that the most.important charac'

teristic for separating the species of this genur from one another is the re-lationship of their
color.. M.roi, ".d"M".*. later (1959i stated that the radula is the best distinguishing
characteristic.

cerberilla ambonensis Bergh 1905 (see his plate XIX) differs from c. pungoarena by

having black tipped cerata and rhinophores. Although Marcus and Marcus (1959) did not
trke lolor .rot"i'f.orn the living animal, they descri6ed C. tanna as having an orange-brown

spot on the outer surface of many but not al| cerata, just under the cnidosac. Cerberilla pungo'
irrro r^n be distinguished frorn'C. tanna by the ptesence of a large central denticle on some

of the teeth. Baba-(1940:110) described C. asimusiensrs as having smooth rhinophores,_a

broad yellow area on the he"d b.tween the oral tentacles_ and rhinophores, and teeth with only
6 to S large denticles with smaller accessory denticles, characteristics not common to C. pun-

SOdrencl.
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